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Years of ACAR, CABOR or AABOR membership: 1.5

Describe your ACAR, OR and NAR Involvement:

I currently am active with the YPN and help with RPAC for such. I’ve also attended formals for the 

legislative committtee.

Do you hold any real estate designations? If yes, which one(s)?

MRP

Do you now hold or have you ever held any elected or appointed public office in your community?

No

Please describe any civic or cultural involvement.

I am very active in the Veteran community. I have previously served as a Director of Legislative Staff representing all students in Floridas 

Community colleges. I have been a founding Chapter President of Student Veterans of America and have worked for Congressman Gus 

Bilirakis on his Veteran Affairs Legislative Steering committee.

Why do you want to serve?

I absolutely love being a Realtor and want to help engage ACAR with our veteran community. I believe having a voice, like mine, to help 

connect our communities would be such a benefit to our veterans and their families. I also love being involved with how our industry 

operates and how we can improve it!

What ACAR activities interest you the most?

I absolutely love legislative matters and legal matters.

What do you see as the value of ACAR to its members?

ACAR obviously is the voice of reason in multiple communities. They represent our members and have been invaluable in keeping our 

industry going locally.

How would you convey the value of ACAR to members?

Honestly I think just being transparent and real with other Realtors is key. Letting others know that we, as a board, care about the direction 

and longevity of this profession is what matters most.

What positive changes would you like to see ACAR make?

I would love to see move engagement with our veterans and their families. I’d also love to have more briefs from the board on what they 

are seeing from the profession at large.

Briefly describe your real estate background.

I admit, I’m newer to this industry. I’m closing in on year two. In that time, though, I have built a 

reputation for honesty and hard work. I’ve started an amazing team and opened an office. Soon I’ll 

be sitting for my brokers license as well. I think my background in medicine and government work 

has really helped propel me.
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